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The arequi,os have a saying about their brand of weathsr daring the
sunar months ’nero poco, Febrero looo, y IAarzo b0rracho". Although
the dicho iS hmorous, there is nothing funny about this year’s rainy season.
1955--been one’of the ettest years on record. The heavy rains have
turned the coastal zivrs into swollen torrents of mud aad boulders. Travel
in the sierra is almost impossible, for the rain has washed out te dirt
roads arh has loosened the bare soil of the mountain s!o[oes to a dangerous
extnt. Huaycos or landslides are a constant danger to the traveller in
the altitu------

few weeks ago, over a hundred vehicles were held up for several
days on t north bank of the Rio Siguas while repairmen worked Around t!e
clock to reair the dangerously weakened bridge. ithout food and water,
the motorists were forced to pay ridiculously high prices to the local
scalpers who came a-runin’ with baskets of fruit and jerrycans of water.

Th Rio Chili has overflowed several chacras to th. south of the city.
/hen.you consider the fact that farmland i-@’-’l up to 25,000 soles per
ectarea (about US, 1,315), you can understand ,,hy th chacarros raise such
s%-aout the construction of more dEkes and levies.

This w,ek the Chili flood-
ed ’ths southern approach to the
Tiabaya bridge, tus blocking
the main artery of travel be-
veen Arequipa and its ports of
Aiolendo and ,itarani. Indust-
ries such as Leche Gloria
5) which depend upon transpor-
tation for the collection
their raw ..roducts are hardest
hit by the floods aud washouts.
Several times during February,
Leche Gloria trucks hav been
marooued i the back country
for days at a stretch. The
Arequipa market has been
out oranges and fish for the
past .eck due to the terriblo
ccnditio.s of the roads..

in ioi iendo and .,:.e D la, a
small fishin& and resort vil-
lage south of ,,.ollendo, the

muddy ;aters of tb Io T-
b O have .,ushed o to sea for
several hundred yards, driv-
ing the fish ito d,per wa- Chili i flood sta5e

january --’_i-tT;"-’%-Oruary-cr.-zy, .arch- drunlcen.



In a country which is used to wet weather, the present Arequipa rainy
season would be shrugged off. After all, the mornings are usually clear, and
the rains last only six hours or so. A full day of rain is a rarity, even in
this near-record year. But the fact is that the city is not built to absorb
constant wettinEs. Many of the houses and practically all of the hovels are
built of unbaked adobe, a material which literally melts in a heavy downpour.
The papers have been full of accounts of caved in walls and roofs. To date,
no one has been caught under a falling block of ’dobe, but the chances are that
sooner or later scaeone is goinG to get hur.t. Rain water has seeped into the
cellars of many houses and, small stores in the lower aection of town. Afew
days ago, water leaked into a leather store warehouse and ruined some 10,000
soles worth of hides.

The obvious problem during the rains is one of health. As I stated in
W 3, the majority of mistianos live in .one room huts. Their children run
barefoot in the streets dressed in thin and threadbare clothes. While the
antiseptic moutain sun is shining, the mortality rate stays at an appalling but
fairly constant level. The heavy rains, however, make it much more difficult
to keep ahead of te omnipresent pneumonia and bronchitis.

The rains should end in the next three weeks, if they follow the normal
pattern. The desert will lose its green stubble, and the rivers will drop back
into their banks and the trout will come out of hiding. The cillar of the
churches will dry and whiten, and t Ciudad de las Lluwias will become the
Ciudad Blanca asain. ut the memory of the 18 rainy season and the damages
it caused will be around for a long, long time to come.

......@..@.eeeee.@--

Inti- is the Quechua
name for"-t ci-Bration of the
summer solstice, one of the many
sun-worshipping ceremonies observed
by the Indians of ancient Per. The
rite was brought down from the sierra,
by the fourth Inca, aita Ccapac, who,
according to the legend, settled he
tGvns surrounding Arequia in ll40 or
thereaboutS. The ceremony itself con-
sisted of several days of drinking and
dancing without stop.

The Spaniards who settled in
the village of Arequipa shortly afte
its foundation (1540) brought with
them the custom of celebrating the
three days previous to the be@inninG
of Lent in as boisterous a form as
ossible. Pitched battles were held
in the stre,ts, th. men being mount-
d, the ammunition being cascarones
(esgshells filled with colored water
Senozitas v.Jere sprinkled with expen-
sive perfumes iFported from Spain.
Dancing and drinking was on a ’round
t clock basis.

It is no wonder, then, that
today’s three days of Carnavales are
a mixture of the two customs. Th
elaborate costumes, parties, and cas-
caron throwin of t 3auiards v,."

Corso de carros: a float entered
y--te--dTtri6 of cerro Colorado
or Red Hill



i-luayno fancy underpinnings.

have intervene with the rain spirits,
for the clouds had retreated to the
flas of the volcanoes. Iiistianos
looked on in wonder as the sun began
to dry up the streets. Steam rose
fron t. soaking ci and adobe
walls of the houses, fhe sound of
the quena and samooa were heard in
the -. and the Coca ColaAoured
the center of town blasting popular
marineras and (local dance
s-i’c-rough ltsloadskers. In
the Selva Alegre (free translation:
Happy Jungle) district, decorated
trucks and cars jockeyed for the
choice positions in the cors_____o de

carrot. Each 0attic (district), in-
dustry, and sp club’had chosen
a queen, so that every vehicle was
filled with some form of royalty or
other

united with the music, dancing, and pa-
ganism of the indic to form the nodern
Carnavl

On Saturday, .aroh 19, 9o__n_junt___os
(bands, same as comparsas) fromthe
mountain towns oAkr, Puno, Ju-
liaca, and Cuzco began their invasion
of the Ciudad de las Lluias. The
rain blackened the chullos (stocking
caLs) of the men, the-vivi-----d shawls and
dresses of the women. A few groups be-
gan to dance through the deserted sreet:
the couples shuffling through the steps
of the hu.a.y_no. The musicians behind
them tooted mournfully on teir .enas
(wooden six or seven-holed flute) kd
s (antaras or pan pipes). Bot-
e-ag--rite were broken out to
uard ag----d-d-gn chills and/or thun-
derbolts, but even the effects of the
straight rain alcohol could not combat
the drizzle. The oonju.tos retired to
dryer and warmer surroundings, leaving
a fe dedraGsle.d paper ser__rntinas
(confetti) to mark thei pas-e’. It
iookd as though Carnaval would be a
complete flop.

A miracle occurred the next mor-
ninG. lomo, the god of Carnaval, must

huayno :. ote the use of the .handk.rchief.



fh/)< comarsas l(d the tjron_s u2 the t-ill to
Slv--9 two lines

cin6 devils, followed by t]e a play,rs and the
dru;m:ers. Folicemen c gm.sed little boys who were
runing a little ahead o, schedule in the matt.r
of water throwing and e{her spraying. Tfroush
Lhe oro,md the lines of d.nc{’s wound in the never-
ending shuffle of the huayno. t interval s, In-
di. women dropsied out-O-f t[e dance to nc..rse a
baby, adjust a petticoat, or take a good pull at
the aguardiente bottle.

.Co_qnun. to "inti-raymi" all
)otos on tfis i)age illustrate
phases of Cuzco dances.
broid-red pants and s<rts ar
typic’al of Cuzco rgiono
slings c.rried by men.
bove te u_fa___laf

Pegsy and i spent ,ost of the morning taking
pictures and recording the music of the best com
p_ could fd The is an ins ist
musical form; tho melody rarely exceeds seven notes
and s repeaed over and ov<r again. {ithough
ifversion or variation of the original melody is
sometimes brought in, the overall effect of te r,-

petition and the simple syncopation fs hypnotic.
t]r listening to tm hjaynitos for a couple of
hours, one is liable to walk wit} a noticeable
bouncing shuffle.

Once the floats z,_6 dcoratod cars had ovd
out of Selva Alere in the direction of tre Plaza
de Armas, the real spirit of Carnaval began t9
settle over tfe crowd. Although the town council
had decreed that jueg9 (play) would not start un-
til the folloving day, t announcement had no
effect whatsoever on the young and young-minded

disciples of ’omo. Girls shrieked and men shoo,ted as the chisguetes (fiasks con-
tainina liquid under pressure) of eth.r and cheap (seven s0"lsO-:p%=rfume were ut
into actio. The favorite method of employunent seems to be that of creeping up
id’ th vicb[m .od squirt[ug a jet at the nape of the neck. The effect is some-
,.hat ].ike that produced by dry ice, and cruel ,rds are apt to be directed at the

s{uirt-r, )a thosh it is understood that it is all in fun. Venders of plastic

%e gos<_les :..ere doing a landoffice business around the edges of the crod. Peggy



had reason to regret not buying a pair;
before we :ere able to w erk free of the
ob, she was hit tv,ic in the sa,, eye
by jets of ether. It is to her everlast-
ing credit that she refrained from kick-

ing her small assailants in the groin, for
the pain altouh momentarj,, is intense.

in the afternoon, the mistianos re-

tired to house and hut to i0repar for the

real festival of Carnaval (,onday thbough
"ednesday) . I watched my landlord’s 15
year old son, kiko, ta stock of his wea-
pons fifty-odd globes (sall balloons
filled with water lrge ter pails,
several pots of dye, a muneco de anlina
or old sock filled ith a mixt,r of ink
and shoe polish, and a bag of flour.
’"i’lhat s the flour for ?" i asked.

"To put on the globes, Seor Beol.
You can thro,r them better that way.

"und the dye? I thought colorod
water was prohibited this year."

’is the ink in your muneco permanent,
Kio ?"

"Oh no it lasts only four or five
days. Look:". He rubbed some of the stuff
on his arm, soit on it, and tried to scrape
it off. Th, stain spread. i_o looked
inmens ely please.

.tuaily, Carnavales ar he days of
Sunday, ouda, and Tuesdy turday
.nd i@ednesday are tacked on for good
asure by t.e arequi0onos.

Above: a conjunto on t.e dirt track
,arming up-o-e-f’o’re the competition.
The ___hary_ is a mestizo instrument.

Below left: a trio of tarkas, one
of the many types of uenas. The
tarka has seven holes,-is-uch
larger than the usual bamboouenas.
This class of instruments dates from
pre-lncaic times.

Below right: a banda of {u.$a and
tambores or drums.



I took advantage of his good hu-
mor to borrow several balloons and to
ask for free instruction in the "aEn-
ing" of the obo, a feat requiring
steady hands, -n nerves, and a suit
of foul weather gear. The bathroom as
several inches deep in water and
shredded globos before I had conquered
the art oTTng.

"Intermission and ice cream
" iO que rico"

elgar Stadium, across the street
from our apartment on Avenida Jorge
Chavez, was the center of interest on
onday morning. The papers" announced
that there would be a competition be-
tween the .compa_r.ss_, a greased pole con-
test, a free-for-all soccer game, and a
arade of cabezudos (clowns wearing huge
papier mach mass). During the early
morning, ths comparsas came tottering
do-n Jore ChVe-Z-- -tqey had been danc-
ing all night and flopped on the
Ground outside the stadium to rest up for
the big event. 6y nine o’clock, the
sombra (shade) section of the stadium
was Tlled wih spectators. By ten, the
dirt track circling the soccer field was
lined v.:ith the different comparsas_, each

trying to out-dance and out-toot the others. The devil dancers pranced-through ths
groups, whipping tir comrades into more frenzied activity.

inner of firs prize in the competition was the "Conjunto Inti-raymi"
from Ayaviri, a small town on th raAay iine between Julaca and Cuzco. The group
performed huaynos, guifalas (remarkably similar to the Virginia Reel) and individual
dances froH-Uuz-regon. In many of the dance forms, theperformers ended
each figure of the dance with a short chant or song, the men imploring, the women
accusing. The dancers carried slings in h-eir hands, using hem in .much the same
manner as the handkerchief of the hua_ or marinera (see )hoto pae ).

In my opinion, the Quechua lan-
guage is admirably suited for ballad
singing. The gutterals and vowel com-
binations fit in perfectly with the
simple construction of the serrano
SO ngs.

During one of the intermissions,

a retty Cuzco girl sang a number of
cancones cuzcenas. She had a fine
voice but seemed to be pushing it too
ar into the upper reister. Alejandro
avila, an excellent guitarrista and

folkloriz,ta, vinced ve He-eard her
reach into a falsetbo. "This is a
terrible thing." he said. These girls
have heard about E Sc a. d her
four ootave range. They thi that in

J--ge -t{-"of folk music here,
liss Sac received a bad Srubbin& in
the Feruvian press when she recently
took out U.S. citizenship papers.

C_hullos, s_r]etinas, and sun
glasses ag-]--b-#d-r of the day.



order to be good singers, t1,y must copy her. The trouble is, most
of them dc’t have the voices to do it. This is ruining good folk

singing." As if to prove his point, the singer’s voice faltered on
an impossible note and broke into a hoarse wheeze. Dvila shook his
head sadly.

The soccer game and greased pole cofst were armounced over the

loudspeaker. A ball was thrown out from the crowd, and anyone who

felt like it gave it a boot. Kids scampered over the bodies of sleep-
ing dancers to join in the scramble. With all of our film and most
of our recording tape expende.d, we pushed through the crowd toward
the gate, dodging ether jets and serP_e_ntinas.

The ju_e.go de Carnaval takes many forms. One may be it in the
face ith-a-gl6b0, -p-aiiul of water, handful of mud, flour, shoe
olish, or iY.0rmay be attacked fm m balcony or street level.
The only cerin n is that one is going to &et al$hty wet.
Yahuara (across the Chili fr Arequipa) uego tes t fo of an
aquacade. Tes of men a women line u on opposite sides of a
large aoeia (irriation ditch) d te turns towin each other
into tK Wagr. This fo, of usually goes on for from 4 to 6 hours (one
hour off for lunch). In Arequpa, though, it takes a bit longer to Get thoroughly
sopping.

CabezdBo

By Jo o"clock the streets were deserted. Bl’inds were drawn over the win-
dos; heads peeped over balcony walls. It was time.

The first shot of the war was fired by a small boy. e appeared quite sud-
denly from around the corner and fired a globe through the open window of a pass-
ing gond_l (bus). As he paused in his flight to observe th effects of his ar-
tistry, the tyke was inundated by a bucketful of slops thrown from :e balcony
above, his terrified shriek seemed to trig&er off a score of individual ba-tles
up ad dn tl{e street. Sands of men and boys stalked each other from house to
he )JSO.

Devil Dancer

my landlord’s door opened and Kiko emerged, his whole body trem-
blin like a bird dog on the scent. Staggerin under the load of a
canasta of and a 0ucket of ater, he crept dov,n the stairs and
i the street. His cohort and mueco de aualina carrier our maid’s
four year old son Carlitos -broug-nn----. ! went out on the
balcony to watch their progress, and a lobo splattered on the wall
behind me. Without bothering to adjust-ights, I returned fire.
Luckily, the policeman on th corner ,as lookin th other way when my
missile hit him. ee’dless to say, i retired myself to inactive duty.

eaJnile, Kio and Co. had joined forces with the neighborhood
gang. They were engs.ged in tai<ing a houge by frontal assault when
t.he nemy armor appeared. Ford camioneta (pickup truck) bearing
tvo huge cans of water ,and a fighting crew of three s-.erved around the
corner and attacked the boys. The infantry fought an inspired de-
lsyin acti(n, but the shock action and superior fre 9ower of the
enemy were too much for tem. Kiko squelchsd back to tle house for
,ore am-unition; Carlitos took a final swiLg at t camioneta with his
mu.,cc) and managed to wrap the thing around his neck.

A group of three mas6chistic se_oritas toured ths ton in t
back of a truck. By afternoon’s end, they were sitting waist deep in
wat-r, still shrilling their battlecry of SocOrro! Socorro:
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The juego continued all day Tuesday and Wednesday morrdng, even though the
clouds cl"s-e]-in over the valley aain and rain drencited anythis_ tft had ’been
missed by the jugadoes. Wednesday afternoon, then, was & perfect tirte $o buryo Caravaln.-------

A local historian told me that the Entierro de o Carnavaln was b tradition
a puttin away of the locura or madness of the people. o (a contraction Of Seor)
Carnavalon, the king Of--tTiesta, the embodiment of the carnival spirit, was re-
2resent@d by a huge papier mach or rag doll. In the old days, the .indis used to
bear the "body" to’a place above the city called Quinsa Z.okko (three peaks) and
bury it with full honors.

Despite the mestizacon of Carnaval, this year’s ceremony of the Entierro de
o C.arnavaln re’ne---d-H-irit of a true burial. The "cemet.", was packed with
peop le \The bright dresses and the skirts were gone; the crowd stood hunche.d again
the drizzle. The mendigos (beggars) and the deformed moved thro.h th crov.d whin-
ing for their _r_opinas or alms. The comparsas were forced int small ocets by the
pressure of the-m-8"b--d they staggered rather than danced. o Carnavalon and his
locura were very dead, now, and the rain drove the crowd do the hill and bacz to
’-cty

oooooooooooo

iost of Arequioa’s ociety stay away from the city. during Carnaval. iany of
them go to eDma during the rainy season and they make it a point not to- return to
the city until after Carnavales. Their reao for ding o inclueth bad
ther, the horse play, and the presence of so many cholos and indies in the streets.
Statistics agree with them in the matter of horseplay; some 3,500 people were hurt
during the fiestas de lomo in Lima, @hile in Arequipa, the figure climbed to se-
veral hundr-. Drunks were a coon sight, and the police were kept hopping day
and night. However, after spening same six months here, I believe that the anti-
pathy of the well-bred arequipeno toward the indic has a great deal to do -ith the
desire of the well-to-do to remain aloof from Carnaval.

Both in music and in ceremony, Carnaval is a good example of the mixing of
the races in Per. Stories of the good old days of aristocratic ftes and balls
notwithstanding, the present day fiesta illustrates the basic and continuing pro-
cess of mestizacon n ths half-cost_____a, half-sierra city.

Sincerely,

William H. acLeish

All pictures except those o the ue9 and the io Chili
b iiargaret ioll acLelsh.
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